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NewsWatch Recently Featured the “Wish Game” on National Television

The "Wish Game” app was featured on NewsWatch as part of its monthly AppWatch, which
takes a look at the latest and coolest apps on the iOS, Android, and Windows markets. Andrew
Tropeano, a host of NewsWatch and a mobile technology expert, conducted the app review and
shared with viewers how it can help steer people in the right direction to accomplish a dream.

Washington, DC (PRWEB) August 16, 2014 -- The " Wish Game” mobile app was featured on NewsWatch as
part of its monthly NewsWatch AppWatch, which takes a look at the latest and coolest apps on the iOS,
Android, and Windows markets. Andrew Tropeano, a host of NewsWatch and a mobile technology expert,
conducted the app review and shared with viewers how it can help steer people in the right direction to
accomplish a dream.

The Wish Game App is a game for iOS devices that helps users realize their wishes and work to make them
come true.

Players start by putting in their wish, then rolling an eight-sided die to move along the board. Each stop on the
board gives players a card which presents a question or delivers a message to help the player break down the
barriers stopping them from reaching the end wish. The Wish Game app changes a players thinking and
perspective on a subject they’ve spent a lot of mental energy focusing on. So instead of thinking about the wish
and how to solve it in the same tired manner, players are shown new pathways to reach a solution.

A user can play on their own or they can take a question and ask advice from friends on social media. At the
end of the game, players come away with three tangible items and tasks they need to do to accomplish their
wish.

The app is available for iOS devices. To download it or learn more, head to the appstore and search “The Wish
Game” or visit https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/the-wish-game-hd/id787011925?mt=8

About NewsWatch

NewsWatch is a weekly 30-minute consumer oriented television show that airs on the History Channel, FYI
Network, and ION Network. NewsWatch regularly features top technology products and services, mobile
applications for iOS, Android, and Windows devices, unique and beautiful travel destinations around the world,
health and medical tips, and entertainment interviews on the show. NewsWatch airs on the History Channel at
6:00 – 6:30 AM ET/PT and on the FYI Network from 7:00 – 7:30 AM ET.

NewsWatch is located in the greater Washington, DC area and has been on air for over 25 years. For more
information or to watch the most recent episode, visit http://www.newswatchtv.com/wish-game.html.
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Contact Information
Press
NewsWatch
http://NewsWatchTV.com
+1 (703) 359-5546

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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